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1 Introduction 

The Synthesis report is part of Work Package 4 which investigates the possibilities of emerging industry 

development through cross regional cluster cooperation. Within Action 4.1 that focuses on identifying 

emerging sectors relevant to the regions of partner countries, common methodology was prepared on 

the basis of which country analyses were performed and synthesis report sums up the results. It 

includes data from 5 countries or regions: Czech Republic, Hungary1, Piemonte region, Slovakia and 

Slovenia. The conclusions of this report, together with pilot case studies on industry development 

projects in selected sectors from Piemonte region and Rzeszów (4.2) and the results of analysis of 

clustering potential (3.1.5) will be used to produce Common proposal for the promotion of cross 

cluster cooperation in the field of emerging industries (Core output 4.3.1). 

Figure 1 Positioning of core output 4.1.3 in the ClusterCOOP project 

 

The aim of the Work Package 4 is to identify possibilities for emerging industry development through 

cross-regional cluster cooperation. Emerging industries that would arise due to cross-border 

cooperation of existing clusters in project partners’ countries and regions do not exist. As became 

evident through the analyses done within this work package, firms within industries that could be 

considered emerging already cooperate, but not with firms from other project partners. To propose 

possibilities for cooperation we thus first needed to identify the potential for emerging industries in 

project partners and examine the existing networking activities of firms within those industries, their 

activities and their view on cooperation potential.   

                                                           
1 Not all results for Hungary are included – we are waiting for some of the interviews to be delivered. 
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2 Emerging industries and role of cooperation 

Since this output deals with the issue of emergence and growth of new sectors and industries let us 

first briefly introduce the concept itself. There is no widely accepted definition of emerging industries. 

They are industries in the earliest stage of development, however some put the end of the emerging 

phase at the beginning of industries’ growth stage whereas others extend it to stages preceding 

stability of industry which can take from 2 up to 50 years  (Forbes & Kirsch, 2011). Emerging industries 

are characterized by innovations, often in a form of existing technologies, products and services 

entering new application fields where they create new solutions, but can also be based on new 

business models and supply chains (Meier zu Köcker, Nerger, Lämmer-Gamp, & Zombori, 2012). They 

are most often equated with industries that are new and quickly growing in terms of sales and 

employment and even with “paradigm shifts” (Erickcek & Watts, 2007). A concept often connected to 

emerging industries, but not necessarily leading to them, is emerging technologies. UK’s innovation 

agency, for example, defines emerging technologies as “technologies that are still emerging from the 

science base, that are at an early, pre-commercial stage, and that have the potential to enable 

innovations that will truly disrupt the marketplace” (Technology Strategy Board, 2010). 

A comparison of emerging and mature industries also gives some insights into the specifics of the 

emergence of new industries. Bodas Freitas et al. (2013)have listed the following distinctions between 

mature and emergent high-tech industries that pertain to the process of building industrial innovative 

capabilities. First, there is strong competition in technology and product development and greater 

technological uncertainty in emerging industry environment. Second, tacit and disembodied 

knowledge seem especially important and personal contacts are of significant value for transfer of this 

kind of knowledge. This could explain why emerging industries are often characterized by geographical 

proximity. Third, compared to mature industries different patterns of search for knowledge can be 

found and different resources are required to innovate. In high-tech sectors, firms search for 

knowledge from universities and/or suppliers, whereas mature industries rely more on customers or 

competitors. And lastly, networking and collaboration might be crucial for firms in emerging industries 

to access resources and to search for knowledge inputs that are used to develop new technologies and 

products. As we can see there is a strong role of cooperation in development of emerging industries. 

The nature of emerging industries itself indicates the complexities involved in trying to capture and 

measure them. Industrial emergence is an evolutionary process (Phaal, O'Sullivan, Routley, Ford, & 

Probert, 2011) and it is difficult to capture it until after the industry develops successfully. It depends 

on activities of a number of individual and organizational actors, not only firms that technically belong 

to industries themselves (Forbes & Kirsch, 2011). In addition to that, emerging industries often arise at 

the intersection of industries as defined by standard classification codes, a classification that is used 

by national statistical offices when gathering data on industries. If an industry is emerging based on 

multi-disciplinary knowledge and collaborative effors of firms from different industries, this won’t 

necessarily be evident from the available statistical data. All of this needs to be taken into account 

when setting up a methodology to identify emerging industries in partner countries and regions which 

could develop as a result of international cooperation. Methodology that was used to produce Output 

4.1.3 and the data that were used are presented in the next section. 
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3 Methodology and data 

Since there is no economic theory of sector or industry 'emergence' which would lead us in the process 

of identifying emerging industries we have developed a common methodology based on the 

developments in cluster theory.2 In order to identify emerging industries we need to look for adaptive 

clusters which are a source of new industries. Adaptive clusters are characterized by critical mass of 

firms and support institutions which have the collective capability to develop new products and 

processes to take advantage of changes in markets and new technologies. Successful new products 

can trigger processes by which a sector is transformed or a sector new to a region takes shape. In most 

cases the new sectors will draw upon and recombine skills and capabilities already existent in the 

region.    

Focus on clusters is similar to Michael Porter's work (1998) where he examines the development of 

specialized 'clusters' and brings into focus the local sources of competitive advantage. In more recent 

work, evidence was found that new industries emerge in a strong cluster environment (Delgado, 

Porter, & Stern, 2012). However, Porter's concept of clusters does not drill down to production and 

organizational capabilities internal to the firm and to the differentiation amongst firms within a cluster. 

What is missing is an agency of emergence in the form of entrepreneurial firm. Entrepreneurial firms 

are those which seek to develop competitive advantage by developing new products, processes, 

technologies, and organizational practices. This enables them to enter into emerging industry markets 

and to create new market opportunities. They are engaged in the long term partnering relationships 

with suppliers of inputs and services, customers, technology development partners, financial and 

research funding agencies, and education and training institutions. Networking is their business model 

of innovation: the focus on core capabilities and partner for complementary capabilities. The stronger 

the presence of entrepreneurial firms in the cluster, the greater is adaptability of a cluster to the latest 

technological advances and to emerging market opportunities, therefore the greater cluster’s 

dynamics and the potential to enter into emerging industries markets. 

In order to identify adaptive clusters and entrepreneurial firms within project partners’ countries and 

regions, we have developed a methodology that included quantitative as well as qualitative analysis. 

The following steps were proposed to be taken in each project partner country or region (also see 

Figure 2): 

1. To identify adaptive clusters we first need to find clusters of firms, i.e. agglomerations of firms 

from the same industry that are relevant for regions’ employment or number of firms. An 

above average number of firms from a certain industry in a region – when compared to the 

country as a whole – can reveal the basis of local comparative advantage (similar holds for 

above average share of employment in certain industry). Also it can indicate presence of a 

critical mass of firms in an industry and technologically related firms that surround them.3 

                                                           
2The conceptual framework and the description of methodology in greater detail can be found in a separate 

document (Output 4.1.1): “Common methodology for the identification of emerging industry sectors of the 

partner regions/countries” (Best & Kotnik, 2012) . 

3 Ideally we would like to capture firms from related industries not only from the same industry. However, this 

would require the data and research approach that exceed the aims of this project. 
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Employment and enterprise location quotients are employed to this effect (for details, see 

Appendix 1), using available statistical data on industry level. It needs to be noted that clusters 

as defined here do not necessarily correspond to formally organized clusters by companies or 

government initiatives but rather focus on any indication of critical mass of firms in an industry. 

2. It is not all clusters of firms from the same industry that we are interested in. To select clusters 

with adaptive properties, we need to find those that are successfully innovating, are 

competitive on global (not only local) markets, and are supported by infrastructure and 

support institutions. Available statistical data (at least in some countries) allows capturing 

some of these characteristics. The following indicators can be used to identify adaptive clusters 

on industry level: growth rates of employment, sales, and sales per employee; export intensity 

and growth of export per employee; and also growth of number of firms in an industry 

(indicating entry of new firms who exploit entrepreneurial opportunities). With this kind of 

statistical data we are trying to reveal successful industries where new economic activity is 

being created. We are looking for industries that are above average using many of these 

criteria. 

3. Once adaptive clusters are identified, we look for entrepreneurial firms (EFs) that have 

contributed to high growth of these agglomerations and that can be obscured by the industry 

aggregates. First of all, we can use available firm-level statistical data to separate out 

entrepreneurial firms, using similar measures of growth as in Step 2 and looking for firms with 

above average values when compared to the industry. In addition to this, we can use various 

other lists of potentially interesting firms that were not detected by industry-level analysis, for 

example lists of firms with awards for special achievements and innovations, firms that belong 

to support institutions (e.g. incubators and technology parks...) and firms that are part of 

relevant networks (e.g. centres of excellence). This results in a list of potentially 

entrepreneurial firms. 

4. Once potentially entrepreneurial firms are identified, we need to look for evidence that they 

can indeed be considered a source of emerging industries. So we need to ask questions like: Is 

this firm innovative? Is a group of technologically related firms forming around it? Is there 

evidence of partnering with other companies (e.g. along the supply chain) and of development 

of these ties? Is infrastructure that supports their innovative activities forming and are support 

institutions present? To answer these questions, qualitative research approach is necessary, 

using interviews. From the list of potentially entrepreneurial firms a limited number of firms 

can be selected using desk-level research (trying to identify firms with new product 

development and technology management capabilities, that are part of networks, especially if 

these networks cut across industries, and that belong to industries where new economic 

activity can be detected).  

5. Interviews are then made with the chosen firms. The aim of the interviews is to determine 

whether the firms we have identified as potentially entrepreneurial can indeed be considered 

as such and to explore possibilities for cross-border cooperation (for more details, see section 

6). Possibilities for cross-border cooperation are then suggested based on identification of 

potential of emerging industries in each project partner. 
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Figure 2 Research approach 

 

Not each of the project partners used this methodology in full. The main reason for this is availability 

of the data needed to perform such an analysis. To identify adaptive clusters, industry-level data is 

needed (on at least 3-digit NACE level), it should span over a series of years (to be able to observe the 

trends) and should include regional aspect (to be able to locate regional agglomerations). This kind of 

data is gathered by all national statistical offices and since it is very relevant for policy makers it could 

be expected that it would be available to project partners in one form or another. It has turned out 

that the procedure of getting hold of this data is often long and not always successful. In addition to 

this, according to the methodology one should be able to identify individual firms in an industry once 

clusters with adaptive properties are located. Statistical offices prevent the identification of individual 

firms because of statistical disclosure limitations. This can be side-stepped by using commercial 

databases once the relevant industries are disclosed, like for example Amadeus.4 Commercial 

databases identify each firm in an industry with a name and also address, but they usually contain data 

for the last available year only, the quality and comparability of data is less assured and they suffer 

from other disadvantages (see Dobrinsky & Pöschl, 2011). 

As a result, there are differences between project partners in the outcomes of the quantitative part of 

analysis. They range from the availability of all relevant data (as in the case of Slovenia) to availability 

of some of the data (as in the case of Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary) and to a situation where 

the relevant statistical data was not possible to obtain (Piemonte, Rzeszów).5 Table 1 lays out the 

                                                           
4 However, in the case of Slovenia Agency of the Republic of Slovenia for Public Legal Records and Related 

Services (AJPES) provides reliable company level data that includes identification information. 

5 Project partner from Rzeszów was not able to provide the data for this region so quantitative and qualitative 

research results are not available. 

QUANTITATIVE 
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information on the data used in each country and on the industries that were identified as clusters 

with potentially adaptive properties. The actual growth potential of the chosen industries is somewhat 

connected to the quality of the data used to identify them. The last column in Table 1 lists firms that 

were interviewed. For all countries except Slovenia the 2008-2010 period was used in the analysis (in 

the case of Slovenia, growth in 2002-2007 period was also considered). 

Cases of Piemonte and Hungary are different to others. They did not participate in the first two steps 

of the analysis. In the case of Piemonte it was not possible to obtain industry-level data on the regional 

level. They have instead identified 5 clusters of firms in Piemonte region for which they assumed that 

they contain entrepreneurial firms. These clusters corresponded to formally organized clusters in this 

region. Based on financial information on cluster members (growth of net income and sales per 

employee) they have singled out a list of potentially entrepreneurial firms which they have further 

pared down using desk research. Hungarian partners have only interviewed one firm in each of the 

three industries and assumed that they are entrepreneurial firms. 
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Table 1 Data and approaches used when applying the methodology in each project partner 

Country Data source Identifying 
clusters of 
firms? 

Identifying clusters 
with adaptive 
properties? 

Using statistical 
data to identify 
EFs? 

Industries that were included in qualitative 
research* 

Companies that were interviewed 

Czech R. Czech 
Statistical 
Office; 
Amadeus 

Yes; 
Amadeus 
data was 
used. 

Yes. Not all of these 
clusters were 
analyzed further. 

No. Mfr. of basic pharm. products (21.1.) 
 
Manufacturing of plastic products (22.2) 
 
Waste collection (38.1) 
Nanotechnology 

FARMAK, Cayman Pharma, Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries 
Dura-line, Greiner Packaging Slušovice, 
KASKO spol., Promens 
GEOtest Brno, Frýdecká skládka 
SPUR, Elmarco, Kertak nanotechnology 

Hungary National Tax 
and Customs 
Admin.  

Yes; 
corporate 
tax data 
was used. 

No. No. Mfr. of tools (25.7); of other special-purpose 
machinery n.e.c (28.9) 
Electrical installation (43.2) 
Manufacture of dairy products (10.5) 

RIGO Tool and Mould Production 
 
KÓD Industrial Electrical Services 
Kőröstej Group 

Piemonte AIDA database No. No (formally 
organized clusters 
were studied). 

Yes (within 
cluster 
organization) 

ICT 
New materials 
Biotechnology and Biomedicine 
 
Energy 

Mobi service, Zero11, Elsynet 
Laboratori Biomicron, Novamont, Chimete 
Intrauma, Microla Optoelectronics, 
Eporgen Venture 
Cantene, R.T.M., Enecom Italia 

Slovakia Statistical 
Office of 
Slovak R. 

No. Yes. Not all of these 
clusters were 
analyzed further. 

No. ICT - Computer programming, consultancy and 
related act. (62) 
Alluminium metallurgy and processing (24.9, 
25.5, 25.6) 
Automotive industry (29, 28) 
 
Automation Technology and Robotics (28.1, 
72.1) 

ESET, Sygic, Soitron 
 
Fagor Ederlan Slovensko, Sapa Profily, 
Thermosolar 
Matador Industries, Konštrukta Trenčín, 
Švec Vráble 
ZTS Research and Development Institute 
Košice, SPINEA, PROCONT 

Slovenia Statistical 
Office of R. of 
Slovenia; 
AJPES 

Yes. Yes. Yes. Manufacture of medical and dental instruments 
and supplies (32.5) 
Manufacture of other transport equipment (30) 
Mfr.of el.motors, generators, transformers, 
distrib. (27.1) 
Mfr. of electronic components and boards 
(26.1) 

Fotona, Optotek, Ekliptik 
 
Pipistrel, Kovis, Albatross Fly 
Iskra MIS, ETI Elektroelement, Iskra , 
Kolektor Etra 
 
Iskra Zaščite, BIA, VARSI 

*Note: NACE Rev. 2 statistical classification codes are noted in brackets (where applicable). 
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Differences in the data availability between countries present a limitation to our study. Also, the 

coverage of potentially entrepreneurial firms with interviews was limited due to restrictions in 

resources available in project partners for performing qualitative research. Most of the project 

partners thus included 4 industries in qualitative part of research and interviewed 3 entrepreneurial 

firms from each. However, the analyses produced results that indicate some possibilities for cross-

border cluster cooperation and illustrate the usefulness of bottom-up approach in designing economic 

policy.  

In the circumstances of better access to data in project partner countries and regions the results of 

analysis could support economic policy decisions even more. In Appendix 1 we illustrate the additional 

possibilities that the application of this methodology can offer when access to statistical data is less 

limited, using the case of Slovenia. First of all, a longer time series was available allowing covering the 

2002-2010 period when identifying clusters with adaptive properties. And secondly, additional 

industry-level data that is also relevant in this process was available: data on R&D expenditures and 

data on new economic activity. Since adaptive clusters revolve around innovation, any indication of 

R&D specialization and scientific excellence can guide us. Mapping R&D spending data by industries 

can help in detecting R&D specialization and it is important to follow not only public but also private 

R&D expenditures since we can assume that firms themselves are better equipped to discover 

entrepreneurial opportunities since they are closer to the market and better equipped which 

opportunities are worth investing in. Similar logic can be applied to data on changes in number of firms 

in an industry. If an industry experiences high growth of number of firms this can indicate that new 

market opportunities are opening up and new economic activitiy is being created. Both types of data 

were available for Slovenia.    

4 Key findings of quantitative analysis: Possibilities for cooperation 

between adaptive clusters 

Project partners have identified the industries which could show signs of being an adaptive cluster 

using available secondary data. Possibilities for cross-border cooperation between project partners’ 

countries and regions can be indicated by looking at a cross-section of these industries. Their 

distribution is shown in Table 2. The identification of cross border cooperation possibilities is based on 

the cross-section of technologies that are or can be used in production of products and services in each 

industry. 

Columns in the table show the situation for each country. Industries (or groups of industries) marked 

with caps and in italics are those which were identified by project partners as clusters with adaptive 

properties, thus having the potential to branch into emerging industries. The table should be read 

horizontally to see the possibilities for cross border cooperation that could lead to emergence of new 

industries. For example, New materials cluster from Piemonte could cooperate with Slovenian firms 

from transport equipment industry, with Automation Technologies and Robotic industry from Slovakia, 

and with Czech nanotechnology firms. The potential for cooperation of Czech nanotechnology firms 

exists with firms from Slovene Medical device industry. In case of Slovenian Medical device industry 

there is a potential for cross border cooperation with Biotechnology and Biomedicine cluster from 

Piemonte, with Slovak Automation Technologies and Robotic industry, and with Czech 

Nanotechnology industry. 
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Table 2 Possibilities for cross-border cooperation of industries identified as possibly adaptive clusters 

 Slovenia Piemonte Slovakia Czech R. Hungary 

New materials Transport Equipment NEW MATERIALS Automation tech. and Robotics Nanotechnology  
Nanotechnology Medical devices   NANOTECHNOLOGY  
Plastic products  New materials Automation tech. and Robotics PLASTIC PRODUCTS  
Allum. metalurgy and 
processing 

  ALLUM. METALURGY AND 
PROCESSING 

 Tools and special 
machinery 

Biotech& Biomedicine Medical devices BIOTECH& BIOMEDICINE Automation tech. and Robotics Nanotechnology Dairy products 
Medical devices MEDICAL DEVICES Biotech& Biomedicine Automation tech. and Robotics Nanotechnology  
Basic pharm. products Medical devices Biotech& Biomedicine Automation tech. and Robotics BASIC PHARM. PRODUCTS  

ICT  ICT ICT  Electrical installation 

El. motors, generators, 
transformers  

EL. MOTORS, 
GENERATORS, 
TRANSFORMERS 

New materials Automation tech. and Robotics Nanotechnology Electrical installation 

Automotive industry Electronic 
components&boards; 
El. motors, generators, 
transformers;  
Transport Equipment 

New materials AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY Plastic products Tools and special 
machinery 

Automation Technology 
and Robotics 

Electronic 
components&boards 

ICT AUTOMATION TECH. AND 
ROBOTICS 

  

Transport Equipment TRANSPORT 
EQUIPMENT 

New materials Automation tech. and Robotics Nanotechnology  

Electronic components& 
boards 

ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS& 
BOARDS 

New materials Automation tech. and Robotics Nanotechnology Electrical installation 

Energy El. motors, generators, 
transformers;  
Waste collection 

ENERGY ICT   

Waste collection     WASTE COLLECTION  
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Distribution of industries captured in Table 2 indicates the following: (i) cross-section of industries 

which can potentially lead to cross border cooperation for the development of new products, services, 

and processes; (ii) high degree of complementarity of identified industries between partner countries 

which shows that many possibilities for cross border cooperation exists. Further insights into 

possibilities for cross-border cooperation and emergence of new industries can be gained by analysis 

of qualitative research results, which are presented in the next section. 

5 Key findings of qualitative analysis: Conclusions based on in-depth 

interviews of entrepreneurial firms 

In the first part of country analyses clusters of firms that show adaptive characteristics were identified, 

reflecting regions’ industrial history and providing rough quantitative approximations of industrial 

specialization. However, this approach does not go inside the firm or associated groups of firms to 

address region’s production and organizational capabilities or strategic opportunities. This is 

understandable as capabilities are not statistically measurable. For this reasons qualitative analysis 

was performed based on in-depth interviews. 

A questionnaire (shown in Appendix 2) was designed to collect data on issues important for arriving at 

common proposal on possibilities for emerging industries. The aim of the interviews was the following. 

First, to identify cluster/sector dynamics, i.e. the capacity and strenght of a cluster to continuously 

adapt to technological and global market change. Cluster dynamic processes are one of the key 

characteristics of adaptive clusters and they indicate cluster’s potential to enter into emerging 

industries’ markets. Second, to find out whether entrepreneurial firms identified by examining official 

statistics are indeed the engine of cluster dynamics, i.e. whether they adapt to the latest technological 

advances and to emerging market opportunities by developing new products, processes, technologies, 

and organizational practices which in turn enables them to enter into emerging industry markets. 

Third, to find out whether networking is their business model of innovation; are they focussed on core 

capabilities and partner for complementary capabilities.6 And fourth, to identify firms’ engagement in 

cross border cooperation, their opinion on importance of cross border cooperation for the 

development of new sectors/industries, to find out their perception on the possibilities for cross 

border cooperation to enter into emerging industries markets, and to find out their opinion on the role 

of policy as facilitator in this process. 

The synthesis of findings reported by ClusterCOOP partners is given in the following sections: (1) 

Networking, (2) Adaptive Cluster/Sector Characteristics, (3) Cross Border Cooperation, (4) Potential for 

Emerging Industries Based on Cross Border Cooperation, and (5) Policy View. 

5.1 Networking 

Synthesis of findings on networking is based on the information provided in greater detail in Appendix 

3. Here, the main conclusions are presented. 

                                                           
6 More on characteristics of entrepreneurial firms see Best & Kotnik (2012), pp. 12. 
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5.1.1 Networking experiences 

All entrepreneurial firms that were interviewed were engaged in formal as well as informal networks. 

Most of EFs strongly emphasized the importance of cooperation in informal networks, such as links 

with suppliers and customers. High importance was also given to cooperation with universities, 

research institutes and knowledge providers in general.  

Some EFs, as for example from Piemonte, have emphasised cooperation with companies from other 

clusters providing complementary services. In Slovakia, strong cooperation exists with customers and 

suppliers within the value chain and with Danube knowledge cluster while one EF is also a member of 

European Robotics Platform. Both Slovak as well as Czech EFs emphasised the benefits of foreign 

ownership or to be part of international affiliated group.  In Slovenia, EFs have additionally stressed 

the importance of links with centres of excellence, technology centres, technology platforms, 

competence centres, and some of them also belong to these formations. These links are based on 

contracts and strategic partnerships. One EF is also a member of European Photonic Platform. 

In most cases the existing cooperation already has an international dimension. However, in the case 

of Piemonte region, entrepreneurial firms, with the exception of Biotechnology and Biomedicine 

cluster, have not been engaged in cross border cooperation yet, while in some cases cross border links 

are sporadic or underway (New materials cluster). This gives an impression that Piemonte region 

clusters that were studied suffer from so-called lock-in phenomenon. This is an important drawback of 

cluster initiatives in comparison to natural clustering of firms. It must be kept in mind that Piemonte 

did not choose clusters to be analyzed using quantitative criteria and instead selected cluster initiatives 

to be studied. Creating stronger linkages between clusters in different locations which offer 

complementary strengths is often the only way to gain access to the most advanced technologies and 

best know-how that would be necessary to enter into emerging industry sectors. 

Another exception worth mentioning is Slovak Automotion Technology and Robotics cluster where 

specifics are due to the high presence of FDI. International networks were in the hands of foreign 

companies; however, lately domestic companies are also entering into international networks. 

Likewise, improvement of innovative potential and market success of domestic companies happened 

mainly through FDI.  So far there was no cooperation between foreign companies and domestic 

knowledge providers in the Bratislava region. However, as reported, innovations of parent companies 

have had a positive spill over effect on domestic companies’ skill and capabilities formation.  

5.1.2 Benefits of networking 

All EFs that were interviewed stated the following as benefits derived from networking: 

 Joint research 

 Common research infrastructure (equipment ...). 

 Information on market trends. 

 Sharing experience and know how. 

 Access to information relevant for new product development. 

 Access to technology and processes. 

 Involvement in international projects. 

 Access to multidisciplinary knowledge. 
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 Access to complementary skills. 

 Access to new markets. 

 Access to different resources and new materials.  

Some of the Slovene EFs emphasised as benefits the development of strong national supply chains and 

development of strategic links with customers within international value chains. Most of interviewed 

Slovene EFs are of the opinion that the benefits of networking are most profound when networking is 

stimulated by market opportunities and much less if it is stimulated by the government. In the latter 

case financial support becomes the main motivation for joining a network.  

Some Slovak EFs have emphasised the importance of networking for trust building with different 

companies and institutions as well as being able to influence study programmes at the universities to 

better correspond to skill requirements of large foreign investors (in the case of ICT industry). Czech 

EFs from Basic Pharmaceutical industry emphasised the benefits of networking in linking transnational 

medicine with medical chemistry in the Czech Republic. 

5.1.3 Examples of best practices 

For each ClusterCOOP partner a best practice example is presented.  

Box 1. Chech Republic 

Company SPUR reported beneficial results of networking through international projects: 

Research and development of expanded polyolefin and start of pilot production using physical 

expansion of polymer; Substitution of the blowing agent and modification of polymeric matrix 

during polyolefin foam production; Research and development of the technological production 

process and final application and recycling of flat insulate sheets from thick polyethylene 

foams. 

Box 2. Slovenia 

EF Optotek is one of the nineteen R&D and industrial partners of the Competence Centre for 

Biomedical Engineering consortia (CC BME). The company is actively involved in two projects: 

minimally invasive medical devices and smart electromagnetic medical devices. The first aims 

at the development of new and innovative laser sources based on diode pumping and new 

medical applications for the current sources in the fields of ophthalmology and dermatology, 

while the latter aims at developing a wide range of innovative sensors that sense the effects of 

electromagnetic waves on human tissue. R&D and innovation activities are primarily financed 

by the companies involved and partly by the national R&D support measures. 

Box 3. Slovakia 

Cooperation projects between Technical Univrsity in Trnava and private companies to 

establish common competitive centre for automotive sector. This project was supported by EU 

structural funds. 
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Box 4: Piemonte 

R.T.M. originally concentrated on mechanical engineering, before focusing its attention on 

micro-engineering and then also on plastics. One of the latest projects inside the cluster 

regarded plastic welding for photovoltaic solar cells. This application was only the matter of 

magazines until then, because it demanded skills that did not exist, but they were acquired 

through the innovation cluster. 

 

5.2 Adaptive Cluster Characteristics 

Through the data gathered by the interviews it is possible to reveal the dimensions that cannot be read 

from the statistical data. Based on this it is possible to judge whether firms which were identified as 

potentially entrepreneurial in the previous stages of the analysis indeed posses the characteristics that 

create cluster dynamics. Firms from clusters of Piemonte region turned out not to have these 

characteristics. This also holds for some of the firms interviewed in Czech Republic, Slovakia and 

Slovenia. The following characteristics of adaptive clusters are thus based on only some of the clusters 

in some of the project partners. 

First, most clusters have evolved by including broad range of sub-sectors with knowledge intensive 

service activities. In the case of Slovak Automotive industry cluster, the evolution of the industry was 

primarily the result of increased focus on bringing efficiency and internal companies innovative 

capabilities on higher levels. To a certain degree this is also true for the Alluminium metallurgy and 

processing as well as for ICT clusters, and for Czech Manufacturing of basic pharmaceutical products 

and Waste collection clusters. 

Second, all entrepreneurial firms agreed that they have been building their competitive advantage by 

leveraging the legacy skills, capabilities, knowledge bases, and the infrastructure of the regions in 

which they are embedded. The regions to which they belong have long tradition in industries which 

enable adaptability of sectors and firms to technological and global changes. At the same time some 

of these firms advanced the knowledge base and infrastructure of the region in which they operate 

and pursue emergent market opportunities.  

Third, in most cases groups of technologically related firms have not emerged around EFs. In some 

cases, however, the vibrant entry of new technology related firms was observed, for example in the 

case of Slovene Medical device industry, Manufacturing of other transport equipment, and Electronic 

components industry as well as in Slovak ICT industry and Waste collection industry in Czech Republic. 

However, it cannot be claimed that EFs were the drivers of this process. Only in the case of Czech 

Nanotechnology industry was it reported that this process was initiated by one EF (out of the three 

interviewed).  

Fourth, repositioning of EFs from one industrial code to another or to multiple industrial codes was 

reported only by one EF in the following Slovene industries: Medical device, Electric motors, 

generators, transformers, and by two EFs of the Electronic components industry, further by EFs of the 

Slovak Automotive industry, and by one of the EFs of the Czech Manufacturing of basic pharmaceutical 

products, Nanotechnology and Production of plastic products. 
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Fifth, cluster adaptability has led to an emergence of some new sub-sectors which might have the 

potential to develop into a new cluster, for example in the case of the Czech Manufacturing of basic 

pharmaceutical products and Nanotechnology. 

Sixth, what is lacking in all clusters identified as adaptive by quantitative analysis is the collective 

capability to develop new products as a result of companies networking within a cluster. The growth 

of adaptive clusters in project partners’ countries and region is still primarily based on entrepreneurial 

firms’ capabilities to develop new products and processes in response to technologies and market 

opportunities and not on the collective capability of firms in a cluster. This also explains why 

entrepreneurial firms state they compete alone on the global market place, except for  those that are 

for example subsidiaries of foreign companies or are part of a business group (reported also by 

interviewed EFs of Piemonte region, one of the rare information provided in relation to the adaptability 

characteristics of clusters). This finding might indicate a lack of trust necessary to further develop 

companies’ relationships based on cross cutting of companies’ capabilities for new product, new 

technology, and new process development. This could hinder companies’ motivation for cross border 

cooperation which could lead to the development of emerging industries.  

 

5.3 Cross Border Cooperation 

Synthesis of EFs statements (including EFs from Piemonte region) concerning their engagement in 

cross border cooperation gives the following insights:  

First, most of entrepreneurial firms are guided by an open-system business model that stretches across 

borders. Cross border cooperation is the strongest with firms’ customers and business partners within 

EU (WE and CEE countries) as well as with knowledge and service providers, such as universities and 

research institutes. Some have customers and business partners outside EU, for example in Japan, 

Israel, Argentina, USA, Serbia, Croatia, while some cooperate with foreign cluster companies (Czech 

Waste collection cluster). 

Second, most of entrepreneurial firms agreed that cross border cooperation brings opportunities 

through which firms seek to improve their innovation potential and market success. Some EFs regard 

cross border cooperation with universities and research institutes as a key tool for either acquiring 

new knowledge, for joint development of new products or for production of their customized 

products. Cooperation is important for both technology and market development; complementarities 

in skills enable the development of new products faster. The following two examples illustrate these 

statements: 

The Slovene EF Optotek sees the cooperation with the Quantel group from France as crucial.  

Firms are jointly engaged in the development of a new product for the US market. Both 

companies are competitors, selling on the same markets, each under its own name. This 

cooperation is an example of good practice, an example of innovation resulting from 

networking between two independent companies of European photonics industry.  It shows 

how two competitors can join forces for the development of core technology for the benefit 

of both and are able to package it under its own design and name. For Optotek, as stated, the 

benefits of this cooperation are to learn from the Quantel about the future technology trends 
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in photonics, and the benefits for the Quantel are Optotek’s capabilities for the development 

of key technology. 

 

The Czech EF Dura-line developed micro bundles as a result of cross border cooperation. This 

research and development activity was initiated by R&D team with members from India, 

Mexico, USA and the Czech Republic. 

 

Third, EFs see the potential benefits of cross border cooperation in the following. It can facilitate the 

expansion of knowledge and services, a combination of complementary knowledge and skills, access 

to markets, matching of complementary competences and knowledge, development of new products 

and materials, outsourcing, identification of customers’ needs.  Most of EFs have put the highest 

importance to market development and replication. 

Fourth,  EFs agree that cross border partnering arrangements are primarily focused on new product 

and  process development, on research projects, on market access, new knowledge development, on 

sharing experience, and, but more seldom, on technology development (EFs in New Materials cluster 

in Piemonte, Slovene Electronic Components industry, Slovak Automotive industry).  However, the 

latter arrangements depend heavily on trust, as stated by some interviewees. 

Fifth, cross border networks of entrepreneurial firms are basically built on their core industry while 

cross-technological links are becoming more and more important.  We list some examples of those 

possibilities: 

 In Slovene Transport equipment industry the links can extend to automotive industry, new 

materials production, electronics and instrumentation and others; they extend into energy, 

efficient installations, household appliances, and electronics. In Manufacturing of electric 

motors, links are seen with generators and transformers industry. In Manufacturing of electric 

components and boards the links are seen with energy industry across electro industry, ICT 

and services, pharmaceutical and food industry and biotechnology. In Medical device industry, 

networks basically can cut across all the technologies involved in the production of medical 

devices, from LCD technology, lightning, optical communication, optical cables, lasers, 

materials, nanotechnology,  and micro technology, orthopaedic design, manufacturing 

software.  

 Slovak Automation technology and robotics: networks can cut across car industry, consumer 

electronics, manipulation and robotic technology, measurement and control technology, and 

in the case of Aluminium metallurgy and processing industry networks can cut across 

renewable energy, clean technologies, and new materials.   

 Czech Manufacturing of basic pharmaceutical products: links can be developed with industries 

specialized in packing materials like plastic, glass, paper and logistics. Waste Collection industry 

cross border networks can cut across technologies and industries such as ICT, process 

technology, logistics and management. Plastics cut across telecom, machinery, and 

automotive industry, enabling many possible linkages. Nanotechnology: cross border 

networks can cut across plastics industry, medicine, gas filtration, air – conditioning, 
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construction industry, electrical engineering, automotive industry and power producing 

industry. 

Sixth, as reported by some EFs cross border partnering arrangements are also becoming increasingly 

important for diversification of product portfolio into products of future growing demand (for example 

clean tech, renewable energy-smart grid, health care). 

The importance of cross-regional cooperation is also reported in the Output 3.1.5 of the ClusterCOOP 

project which deals with Analyzing Clustering Potential. Interviewed cluster managers of Czech, 

Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia shared similar views on contribution of cross-border 

cooperation to those expressed by EFs in this section. The highest importance was given to new 

product development (innovation, markets) and adaptation of new technologies, less to social and 

economic factors (see pp. 18-20 in 3.1.5. Output report).  Similar are also results obtained in respect 

to expected benefits of cross border cooperation. The highest importance was given to access to know-

how or technologies within the network, exchange of information and experience, easier access to 

target markets, creation of a new production chain and attraction of capital (see pp. 20 in 3.1.5. Output 

report). Most of them also reported to be engaged in cross-border relations. What is not clear from 

this report is whether they only have cross-border contacts or a real cooperation. 

 

5.4 Potential for emerging industries based on CEE cross border 

cooperation 

Table 4.1 and 4.2 in Appendix 3 provide information on the opinion of the interviewed EFs on the 

following:  (1) where they see the potential for emerging industries, (2) whether they consider cross 

border cooperation as an important factor for the development of new industries, (3) in which 

production or services they see possibilities for CEE cross border cooperation,  (4) on the obstacles for 

exploiting technologies as a seed for new industry development  on the firm and institutional levels, 

and (5)  on obstacles at the EU level. Their views are presented below:  

First, findings related to the potential for emerging industries are reported for the interviewed EFs of 

the Slovene, Slovak and Czech clusters (EFs of Piemonte region have not provided any relevant 

information in this respect). We can conclude the following:  

 EFs of the Slovene Medicial devices industry see the potential for emerging industries at the 

cross section of all technologies involved in the production of medicinal devices, ranging from 

optical communications, optical imaging, optical detectors, lasers, nano- and micro 

technology, orthopaedic design to manufacturing software and so forth. They see this 

potential for the following reasons. First, excellent capabilities in electronic/electric industry, 

laser technology, well developed analytical methods and instrumentation in the field of 

medical physics, advanced material and electronics embedded in the region, and second, 

growing global demand for greater reliability and accuracy and at the same time less 

invasiveness of medical treatments. 

 

 EFs of the Slovene Electric motors, generators and transformers industry see the potential at 

a cross section of technologies and competences that underpin the concept of Smart Grid, ICT, 
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and management systems, production and process technologies (new industry is seen by one 

company as a continuation of current industry) and in practically all industries that aim to 

improve the efficiency, reliability, economics, and sustainability of the production and 

distribution of electricity. They see the potential for the following reasons. First, due to 

traditionally strong electric and manufacturing industry capabilities as well as strong R&D 

capabilities on natural and technical science and ICT capabilities available in the region, and 

second, due to the changes in global trends in energy supply due to new technologies. 

 

 EFs of the Slovene transport equipment manufacturers see the potential at a cross section of 

advanced materials, electric and electronic industry and advanced manufacturing 

technologies. The challenges lie in the development of advanced and less costly materials, 

production technologies and engineering competencies as well as in new business models for 

the niche markets (non-technological innovation). Potential exists due to following reasons. 

First, traditionally excellent regional capabilities in product design, production of engines, 

production technologies and in advanced materials. And second, the ability to use advanced 

composite and metal materials (bio based materials, composite structures) and to develop 

technologies for new products in new growing sectors (clean energy, sustainable transport, 

sustainable construction etc.) can be seen as the potential for emerging industries. 

 

 EFs of the Slovene electronic components industry see the potential at a cross section of 

technologies and competences that underpin the concept of Smart Grid, ICT and technologies 

for sustainable development and process technologies; potential can be seen also in new 

materials, polymers or new veristor material. They see this potential, first, due to strong 

regional capabilities that exists in the energy sector, electric and transport equipment, ICT 

sector and technical services. And second, due to the opportunities arising from increasing 

demand for sustainable energy and for various products related to microbe cultivation. 

 

 EFs of the Czech manufacturers of basic pharmaceutical products see potential for emerging 

industries at the intersection of nanotechnologies, production technologies and ICT and active 

pharmaceutical substances. Potential exists for the following reasons. First, due to the regional 

capabilities that exists in pharmaceutical substance and nanotechnology. And second, due to 

the growing global demand for addressing societal challenges in terms of climate change, aging 

population and for improved health and due quality of life. 

 

 EFs of the Czech nanotechnology industry see nanotechnologies and nanostructures as having 

huge potential for emerging industries. Nanofiber production is by itself a cross-section 

industry because the products can be used almost everywhere. Huge potential exists in 

nanotechnologies and nanostructures, production technology, health, mobility, 

communication and security. Changes in global market demand are opening new possibilities 

for future development and movements in nanotechnologies, especially in research and 

development activities on general attributes and characteristics of plastic products and 

materials. 

 

 EFs of the Czech producers of plastic products see potential in bioplastics, antibacterial 

characteristics of plastics, plastic injection technology, and energy saving during production 
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processes or improving efficiency in automation. Global requirements set the trends. Energy 

industry will be relevant as well as technical solutions improving the productivity and high 

quality products that meet the requirements of environmental protection.   

 

Some of them mentioned the development of nanotechnologies, telecom technologies (due 

to required reliability, security and fast data transfer) and ICT applications (e-learning, e-

government and similar) as ones with the potential for emerging industries. EFs also see the 

potential for emerging industries in areas meeting the growing demand for healthy products, 

to use processes and materials which take care of environment and in the development of new  

technologies, materials and products in specific areas such as for example in energy sector.  

 

 EFs of the Czech waste collection industry see the potential for emerging industries at the cross 

section of sectors and technologies such as renewable resources, energy production and 

process technology, ICT, process technology, logistics, management. Potential exists due to 

the influence of global demand for products and services that would reduce the impact of 

waste on the environment and in production processes that would enable more efficient use 

of raw materials and energy - elimination of toxic materials and prevention of waste. 

 

 EFs of the Slovak Automotive industry see the potential for emerging industries at the cross 

section of the following sectors and technologies: ICT, new materials, engineering, electro 

technical and chemical industry, new materials as a consequence of the latest technological 

change in process innovation, development of new materials for different automotive parts to 

meet the demand for higher quality and stamina.  

 

 EFs of the Slovak Automation technology and robotics cluster see the potential for emerging 

industry in applications of service robotics in: health service, health service, food processing, 

and households. 

 

 EFs of the Slovak Aluminium metallurgy and processing industry see the potential for emerging 

industries at the cross section of the following sectors and technologies: new or improved 

materials and alternative materials, the use of new materials based on aluminium in 

engineering, and building industry clean energy, protection of environment, new materials for 

car industry, engineering, building and electrical industry.  

 

 EFs of the Slovak ICT industry see the potential for emerging industries at the cross section of 

the following industries and technologies: antivirus protection, firms cooperating with 

companies related to mobile antivirus products and in IT in general as a consequence of global 

growth of internet, mobile navigations and smartphone users. 

 

Second, all EFs agree that cross border cooperation is an important factor for new industry 

development, except EFs of the Slovak automotive industry. As explained, the main source of new 

knowledge in their case is FDI while domestic companies lack innovative capacities generally required 

for innovation and for entering into emerging markets. 
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Third, all EFs agree that there are many possibilities for CEE cross border cooperation with the 

exception of EFs of the Slovene medical device industry. Here EFs see limited possibilities for the 

cooperation, since technologies that are most relevant for the medical device industry are embedded 

in photonic clusters which are concentrated mostly in the West EU regions. Another reason stated was 

that CEE companies are mostly direct competitors and most often do not posses complementary skills 

that EFs from CEE are often lacking, which decreases the attractiveness for CEE cross border 

cooperation. However, they have stressed the importance of their fruitful cooperation with CEE 

knowledge institutions and hospitals, concluding that they believe that due to this reason other CEE 

countries also have good potential to develop photonic clusters.  

Fourth, EFs reported several obstacles to cross border cooperation. The most often stated ones were  

the lack of funds for financing the exploitation of emerging technologies, for the development of new 

ideas, for pre-investment proof of concept, and to fund the research and to transfer results to industry, 

for supporting early-stage development process or starting-up companies. Other factors mentioned 

were: high marketing cost to enter into new markets, high cost of searching for potential partners, the 

lack of skills enabling to find and estimate disruptive ideas, insufficient innovation skills of employees 

in general, bureaucratic obstacles, the lack of political support, the lack of innovation culture, 

difficulties to access new markets, the lack of possibilities for experimental development and testing, 

distrust in new materials and products. Some EFs mentioned also the lack of trust, weak cooperation 

between firms and academic institutions, patents and licences, and high administrative barriers. 

EFs of Piedmont Region added political influence and too little meritocracy, large bureaucracy and 

legislative barriers as important obstacles. 

Fifth, few EFs of project partner countries have also pointed out obstacles to cross border cooperation 

that exist on EU level, such as: bureaucratic procedures of  EC tenders,  declarative nature of EU 

support, too little weight given to basic research, a key for generating new solutions for 

commercialization, the lack of trust and the lack of interest on the companies side which are most 

often also competitors, the lack of networking culture, the lack of awareness of the need and potential 

for cooperation between cross border firms, the lack of knowledge about firms in the CEE region, the 

lack of information on the  best practice of cross border cooperation between CEE companies, and 

legal obstacles especially in the case of pharmaceutical products. One Slovene EF was very explicit, 

stating that “EU projects do not lead to long lasting cooperation between partners engaged in the 

project. At the same time small firms cannot be the leading partner in the EU project due to its size, so 

in case they decide to be involved in the EU project, they are the minority partners, which in turn 

means that the project usually is not related to their core production capabilities. In addition extensive 

administrative requirements hider cooperation that EU projects want to stimulate. However, there is 

a hope  that with Horizon 2020, tenders issued by the EC will focus on a value chain, i.e., cover all 

phases of new product development, from basic research to prototype production.”The EF of the 

Slovene medical device industry highlighted the problem with EU financing of the EU Technology 

platform for photonics. The problems are, as stated, that most of photonic clusters and platforms are 

concentrated in the Western EU countries, and domination of large western companies in the EU 

technology platform for photonics what will no doubt result in the marginalization of the presence of 

smaller firms. Benefits of cross border exchange, accumulation and deployment of knowledge and 

skills as well as EU financial support will again, as so many times before, bypass small firm also in this 

case. 
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EFs of the Piemonte region highlighted obstacles specific to the region, such as high level of 

bureaucracy that hinders the interest of foreign companies for collaboration with Italian firms, cultural 

differences and image that Italy is not a reliable partner. 

These views expressed by EFs are quite similar to those expressed by cluster managers or cluster 

organizations that were captured through work on Work Package 3 (Output 3.1.5). Lack of human 

resources, young engineers and qualified technicians, availability of qualified workforce, lack of skilled 

manpower, the lack of high quality infrastructure, of R&D institutions, risk capital, acess to capital 

financing arrangement were in general seen as an important obstacles, as well as underdeveloped 

domestic markets and  low  competitiveness of the national economy. What differs is the following. 

Cluster managers and organizations have put great emphasis on the lack of financial support to cluster 

initiative and to cluster’s development of R&D capacities as great obstacles to clusters’ development. 

Contrary to this view is the view of many EFs interviewed that government support to cluster 

development is more of a hindering rather than fostering factor. 

Based on the findings discussed in this and previous section, we can summarize the potential for cross-

technological and cross-sectoral cooperation we have identified by our analysis as seen in Table 3. For 

each cluster in Czech Republic, Slovenia and Slovakia the table specifies in which technology and 

service fields EFs from the cluster see the potential to cooperate. The following key technologies and 

services were identified as having potential for cross border cooperation between different clusters 

and industries: advanced materials, optics and electronics, nanotechnology and micro technologies, 

process technologies, ICT and engineering. Fields of common interest that were highlighted by the 

most EFs from partner countries were three: process technologies, ICT and advanced materials. 

In Table 4 we present a summary of identified possibilities for emerging industries arising from the 

latest technological advances, changes in the regional economic structure and global (societal) 

challenges. For each country cluster the fields in which new industries could emerge are indicated, 

organized by the global (societal) challenges where market demand is growing (health care, energy 

efficiency, sustainable transport, sustainable technologies, and sustainable construction). 
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Table 3 Potential for emerging industries based on cross-technological and cross-sectoral cooperation 

Technology and  

Service Fields 
Slovenia Slovakia Czech R. 

 Advanced Materials Man. of Other Transport Equipment 

Electronic Components 

Alluminium Metallurgy and Processing 

Automotive Industry 

Nanotechnology 

Production of Plastic Products 

Man. of Basic Pharmaceutical Products 
Optics, Electronics Medical Devices 

Electric Motors, Generators, Transformers  

Man. of Other Transport Equipment 

Electronic Components 

Automotive Industry 

Automation Technology and Robotics 
 

Nano/Micro Technology Medical Devices 

Man. of Other Transport Equipment 
 Nanotechnology 

Man. of Basic Pharmaceutical Products 
Process Technologies 

 

Electric Motors, Generators, Transformers  

Man. of Other Transport Equipment 

Electronic Components 

Alluminium Metallurgy and Processing 

Automotive Industry 

Automation Technology and Robotics  

Man. of Basic Pharmaceutical Products 

Waste Collection  

Production of Plastic Products 

Nanotechnology 
ICT, Embedded Systems Medical Devices 

Electric Motors, Generators, Transformers  

Electronic Components 

Automotive Industry 

Automation Technology and Robotics 

Alluminium Metallurgy and Processing 

ICT 

Man. of Basic Pharmaceutical Products 

Waste Collection  

Nanotechnology 

Design and Engineering Medical Devices 

Man. of Other Transport Equipment 
Electronic Components 

Automotive Industry 

Automation Technology and Robotics  

ICT 

Production of Plastic Products 
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Table 4 Potential for emerging industries at the cross-section of different sectors and technologies in relation to market trends and global challenges 

Clusters\Global market 
challenges 

Health Care Energy Efficiency Sustainable Transport Sustainable Technologies Sustainable Construction 

Nanotechnology (CZ) Medical treatment 

Medical devices 

Energy production 

Energy efficiency 

Transport equipment  Construction materials  

Production of Plastic Products 
(CZ) 

Medical devices  Transport equipment Production of renewable 
resources 

Construction materials 

Aluminium  Metalurgy and 
Processing (SK) 

 Energy production Transport equipment Purification systems Construction materials 

Medical Devices (SI) Medical devices   Bioengineering  
Man. of Basic Pharmaceutical 
Products  (CZ) 

Medical treatment 

Production systems 
  Bio-based materials  

Information Communication 
Technologies (SK) 

Production systems Energy distribution system 

Management Systems 

Transportation systems 

Management systems 

Control and management 
systems 

Production systems 

Management systems 
Electric Motors, Generators 
Transformers (SI)  

Production systems Energy distribution systems 

Power generation systems 

Fuel efficiency 

 

Power generation systems  

Automotive Industry (SK)  Production systems 

Energy efficiency 

Production systems 

Fuel efficiency 

Renewable resources  

Automotive Technologies and 
Robotics (SK) 

Production systems  Energy efficiency 

 

Production systems 

Management systems 
  

Man. of Other Transport 
Equipment (SI) 

 Energy efficiency Fuel efficiency 

Production systems 

Renewable resources  

Electronic Components (SI) Medical devices 

Medical treatment 

Energy distribution system 

Management systems 

Transport equipment 

Transportation systems 

Bio-based materials Production systems 

Management systems 
Waste Collection (CZ)  Energy production  Fuel efficiency Waste treatment 

Recycling 

Construction materials 
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Interviewed EFs see the possibility for emerging industries in the fields of health care, energy efficiency, 

sustainable transport, sustainable construction and in environmental/sustainable technologies.  In 

health care, opportunities are seen in the development of medical devices that would lead to less 

invasive medical treatment with increased reliability and accuracy. The potential is seen at the cross-

section of advanced materials, nanotechnology and micro technologies, optics and electronics.  

In energy efficiency, opportunities exist in the development of energy production system with 

increased efficiency, in development of alternative resources, advanced power generation systems 

and supply side management systems. The potential is seen at the cross-section of advanced materials, 

ICT (embedded systems) and electronics. 

In sustainable transport opportunities exist in the production of transport equipment that would meet 

the demand for sustainable use of materials (cheaper, cleaner and advanced materials), for new, 

efficient and renewable energy sources and advanced production technologies.  Strong potential is 

seen at the cross-section of automotive and transport equipment industry and material production 

and electronic industry.  For managing complex transport system opportunity is seen as a cross-section 

of automotive and transport equipment industry, ICT and electronics, and in development of advanced 

data collection and monitoring solutions. 

Finally, the qualitative analysis gave also the following important insights. First, EFs of Slovene clusters 

and of some Czech clusters see the potential for the cooperation for emerging industries in 

technologies and sectors which reflect a region’s industrial history or industrial specialization. Second, 

EFs of adaptive clusters can be found where technological changes or changes in global demand 

address regions’ or firms’ production and organizational capabilities or strategic opportunities. Third, 

although clusters of PPs differ in respect to their industry codes, the regional industrial specialization 

between CEE project countries is quite similar and complementary. Therefore it is possible to foresee 

that many technology fields and sectors included in this analysis could be considered as a fruitful 

ground for CEE cross-border cooperation in emerging industries. 

 

5.5 Policy view 

Entrepreneurial firms were asked to express their opinion on the importance of national environment 

for emerging industry development, including national policies and extra-firm support institutions. 

Also they were aksed to give recommendations for policy makers on how to stimulate CEE cross border 

cooperation for exploiting the potential of emerging industries.  The key findings are the following. 

First, in general EFs of partner countries consider national policies that promote innovation more as a 

hindering rather than fostering factor. Most of them see existing innovation policies as inefficient, 

either due to too little financial support, too cumbersome assessment procedures and tenders 

specifications (which represents considerable problem for SMEs), or due to the lack of national 

strategic framework on development direction, so lack of focus and prioritization. In the case of 

Slovakia, some EFs see national policies as mainly policies for attracting FDI and not for stimulating the 

development of innovation capabilities of domestic companies, while in the case of Czech Republic 

some EFs considered national policies as ineffective due to inefficient grant system.  
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Some EFs, irrespective of project partner country, consider the lack of environment conducive to 

innovation as the main failure of national innovation policies. What is missing in their opinion is 

inadequate education/university training, excellent research universities, the interest of both research 

institutes and industry to cooperate, the availability of interdisciplinary knowledge at the universities, 

and generation of applied knowledge at universities. 

A great majority of EFs of partner countries (Slovenia, Slovakia and also Czech Republic) think that 

national policies can play a role in emerging industries development, however they stressed that main 

responsibility for the exploitation of possibilities for emerging industries development is on the side of 

companies – innovation cannot be introduced at a political level.  It is the opinion of the majority of 

EFs that exploitation of cross border opportunities is primarily companies’ task. National policy, 

however, can help to develop a culture of cooperation that would stimulate cooperation. 

A Slovene EF was also very critical about the present national administration as lacking the 

understanding of characteristics of high technology in different applications, especially those that 

designate trends and lead evolution. Without such capabilities administration cannot design an 

effective innovation policy. Another EF stated that cooperation with knowledge providers in Slovenia 

has improved and thus it is not the key hindering issue anymore. What is needed is the development 

of new models of cooperation based on market demand, and identification of new market 

opportunities where effective policy could help. Companies need support to enter into international 

value chains and to access channels to acquire information about the market needs and trends. 

Second, EFs in general regard the availability of extra-firm support institutions and infrastructure for 

emerging industries as important (with the exception of EFs of ICT, new materials and energy clusters 

of Piemonte region), especially for small innovative companies.  However, as stated, it would be 

desirable, that extra-firm support institutions offer more specific support in line with the nature of an 

industry as opposed to general services that are mostly offered now. Also, more support should be 

given to commercialization of scientific achievements. These institutions should also provide support 

for international cooperation in the new emerging fields. Here again, the importance of higher 

education institutions, especially technical universities was highlighted as crucial to produce highly 

qualified skills and capabilities that are necessary to enter into new emerging fields. 

Some EFs were critical of EU programs as not being connected with the needs of the industry well 

enough. 

Third, EFs advice to policy makers on how to stimulate CEE cross border cooperation for exploiting the 

potential of emerging industries range from administrative to policy content and its implementation. 

The most common observations were the following: 

 Streamline the bureaucracy,  

 Stimulate networking and cooperation culture (between companies and with knowledge 

providers), reorient support from individual companies to groups of firms or strategic sectors, 

 Stimulate the development of excellent research universities,  

 Stimulate the development of regional markets, 

 Support development of new technologies, 

 Map firms in CEE across sectors, 

 Increase the quality of public sector research, 
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 Shift the support from domestic to international projects, 

 Stimulate development of platforms for  presenting opinions, attitudes and recommendations 

of EFs to administration for supporting innovation and cluster development, 

 Provide stable legislative framework conditions, 

 Provide effective indirect measures supporting cross border cooperation, 

 Change existing CEE enterprise culture, i.e. dependency on state funds which shields 

companies from competitive pressures and decreases their incentives to build their own 

capabilities, 

 Provide public tenders for the creation of CEE research centres; promote open system models 

as well as cooperation values. 

These views expressed by EFs are very similar to the views expressed by interviewed cluster managers 

or cluster organizations within Work Package 3 (Output 3.1.5). They also gave highest importance to 

policy in facilitating networking between firms and clusters, facilitate transfer of technology, of 

information, with universities, and facilitate administrative procedure. What differs is that CM/CO put 

the second highest priority to direct financial support to project as a policy task, and on the third place 

they put support to marketing activities. This difference in priorities for policy actions can be attributed 

to following. Most EFs that were interviewed are not part of cluster initiatives so they cannot expect 

external that firms and managers of cluster initiatives have been receiving continuously or for a period 

up to 10 years (except  in Slovenia where support was given only for a period up to 3 years), therefore 

they had to depend on themselves. 

 

6 Concluding remarks 

Distribution of clusters of partner countries across industries offers many opportunities for cross 

border cooperation that could lead to development of emerging industries since a high degree of 

complementarity exists between clusters of partner countries that were identified in our analysis. We 

recommend the following: 

• Further efforts to strengthen competitive position of these clusters would be desired in order 

to boost growth, competitiveness and job creation of the national economy in the long run.  

• Clusters involve technology areas which have been identified as the EU’s Key enabling 

technologies (KET), such as nanotechnology, photonics, advanced materials, industrial biotechnology 

and advanced manufacturing technologies. All these technologies are ‘multidisciplinary, cutting across 

many technology areas with a trend towards convergence and integration’ (European Commission, 

2009, p. 176). As such they also represent a fertile ground for emerging industries. 

• Given the above arguments, they represent areas that national and regional government 

should consider for the design of their innovation strategies for smart specialisation, i.e. where to 

target support for research and innovation in order to maximize the knowledge-based development 

potential.  
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Appendices 

Appendix 1 Case of Slovenia 

(will be included later on) 
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Appendix 2 Template for the qualitative analysis of the methodology for 

identification of emerging industries 

Each PP carries out interviews with minimum 3 identified entrepreneurial firms (EFs) per sector/cluster 

in each of the 4 clusters/sectors identified as fast growing in the quantitative implementation of the 

common methodology. 

Qualitative analysis cannot be carried out by mailing a questionnaire, BUT only by conducting 

interviews in person. The average time of an interview is estimated to 3 hours. Due to the richness of 

information it is recommended to record the interview so that the relevant information will not be 

lost. 

The information obtained from the interviews should be summarised and presented for each 

cluster/sector under the headings as specified bellow. 

 

Part 1: Basic information about a cluster/sector: 

Provide statistical information on the selected clusters/sectors. Use the table format as shown below 

(add or delete the columns according to the available data). 

NACE code

Name of the 

industry/cluster Location

Employment 

growth

Growth in 

operating 

revenue

Growth in 

operating 

rev. per 

employee

Export 

intensity

Growth in 

export per 

employee

Growth in 

number of 

firms

Industry/cluster 1

…

Industry/cluster 5  

 

Part 2: Basic information about the EFs in a cluster/sector: 

Separately provide information for each entrepreneurial firm in a cluster/sector which was 

interviewed: 

1. Company profile: 

 

The year of establishment:  

Number of employees: 

Growth rate of employment: 

Growth rate of operating revenue/sales: 

Growth rate of operating revenue per employee: 

Export intensity (export as % of total sales): 
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Growth rate of export per employee: 

 Competence: 

 

Core competence (product, technology, specialisation): 

How the core competence has changed over time: 

Its strengths in the market place: 

Product development: 

- The rate of change of products, or, time spent to introduce new products: 

- The rate of innovation in product/process development: 

- Development of new products and processes in anticipation of, and in response to, new market 

opportunities and technological change (examples): 

 

R&D and innovation: 

- R&D capabilities (human resources, investment) 

- R&D cooperation 

- Sources of financing of innovation activities ( new products, new processes and new 

technology development): 

 

2. Strategy 

 

Long term strategy for success (specialisation, technology, market, value added chain): 

- Major weaknesses: 

- Major threats: 

 

Part 3: Draw conclusions based on findings provided by each EF interviewed in a cluster/sector: 

1. Networking  

 

Summarize experience:  

 EFs  belong to formal or informal networks: 

o Links with other firms (supply chain, VA chain, cluster, technology network, ...): 

o Links with extra-firm institutions and intangible infrastructures (firms, research-

intensive universities, and government): 

 Where do EFs see the benefits of networking/cooperation/clustering: 

o Network/cluster-like activities: 

 Good practices, examples of innovation resulted from networking with other firms in a 

cluster/sector: 
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2. Adaptive cluster/sector characteristics  

 

Demonstrate the following statements and give examples of good practices, presented by EFs: 

 Evolution of a cluster/sector by including broad group of sub-sectors with knowledge intensive 

service activities: 

 Firms in a cluster/sector do not compete alone in the global market place but as members of 

associated groups of firms: 

 Growth of the cluster/sector comes from the collective capability of firms in the cluster to develop 

new products and processes in response to technologies and market opportunities: 

 Firms in the cluster/sector compete in the global marketplace by leveraging the legacy skills, 

capabilities, knowledge bases, and the infrastructures of the regions in which they are embedded: 

 Firms in the cluster/sector advance the skills, capabilities, knowledge base of the region in which 

they conduct business. They pursue emergent market opportunities: 

 Cluster adaptability has already led to sectoral/cluster transition and the emergence of new sub-

sectors which have the potential to develop into a new cluster: 

 Entrepreneurial firms in the cluster/sector have been repositioning themselves during their life-

time from one industrial code to another or to multiple industrial codes by exploiting emergent 

market opportunities: 

 Market opportunities created by entrepreneurial firms as a result of their development of specific 

capabilities were exploited not by the entrepreneurial firms themselves but by new entrants; 

demonstrate this statement: 

 EF are  innovative firms that lead others in a cluster/sector: 

 Around EF a group of technologically related firms have emerged: 

 

Part 4: Cross border cooperation: 

Draw conclusions based on findings provided by each EF interviewed in a cluster/sector. 

Demonstrate the following statements and give examples of good practices, presented by EF’s: 

 Entrepreneurial firms are guided by an open-system business model (intra and inter-firm 

cooperation) not limited to national boundaries and networks but it stretches across borders: 

 Cross border cooperation brings opportunities by which EFs seek to improve their innovative 

potential and market success: 

 EFs cross-border partnering arrangements are focused primarily on new products, processes, 

or technology development: 

 Cross border networks of EFs cut across the following industries: 

 Cross border partnering arrangements are important for diversification into products of future 

growing demand (CT, clean tech, renewable energy...): 

 

 

Part 5: Potential for emerging industries based on CEE cross border cooperation:  
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Draw conclusions based on findings provided by each EF interviewed in a cluster/sector. Demonstrate 

the following statements and give examples of good practices, presented by EF’s: 

1. Potential for emerging industry 

 

 EF’s see the potential for emerging industry at the cross-section of the following sectors and 

technologies, which is due to: 

 The EI is seen as an overlap between the latest technological change and regional economic 

structure in the following areas: 

 The EI is seen as an overlap between the latest technological change and global factors in the 

following areas: 

 

1. Potential for cross border cooperation 

 

 EFs see cross border cooperation and cluster development as important factor for the 

development of new industries for the following reasons: 

 EF’s see the possibilities for CEE cross border (cluster) cooperation in the following production 

or service fields due to: 

 Obstacles on the firm level for exploiting emerging technologies as a seed for new industry 

development are commonly observed as: finding the best route to market for disruptive ideas, 

insufficient support to disruptive ideas, insufficient support for early-stage, pre-investment 

proof of concept work, and the equity gap which particularly affects new entrants. Which of 

them, if any, EFs declared as the main obstacles and why:   

 There are many obstacles within EU for cross border cooperation within CEE for the purpose 

of networking for the development of new industries, which are identified as: 

 

2. Policy view 

 

 EFs see potential for emerging industries development as strongly dependent on the system 

based innovation policies, linking basic research, development research and applied research 

with the production capabilities of firms, which is lacking at present. Justify this statement: 

 EFs see potential for emerging industries development as strongly dependent on availability 

of extra-firm support institutions and infrastructures (VC, research based universities, 

consultancy, technology parks, government sponsored research etc.) which can be leveraged 

to advance the product development and technology management activities of individual 

firms and clusters.  Justify this statement: 

 EFs advice to policy makers on how to stimulate CEE cross border cooperation and cluster 

development in the region for exploiting the potential of emerging industries: 
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Appendix 3 Synthesis of information gathered from entrepreneurial firms 

with interviews 

 

See attached Excel file (Summary EI_qualitative_analyses.xlsx) 

 

file:///C:/Users/Hana.Zvarikova/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/YVSAAZ22/submitted,%20July%202013/Summary%20EI_qualitative_analyses.xlsx

